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Executive Summary |

This report is issued pursuant to Section 10-220(a) of the Connecticut General Statutes (CGS).

Effective July 1, 2011, and triennially thereafter, each local or regional board of education within the

‘State of Connecticut is required to submit to the Commissioner of Administrative Services a report on

the condition of its facilities. The Commissioner of Administrative Services shall use these reports to

prepare a triennial report on the condition of all Connecticut's public school facilties. Prior to the
issuance of this edition, the Report on the Condition of Connecticut's Public School Facilities was a

function performed by the State Department of Education (SDE). While SDE is no longer issuing the
report, we recognize their invaluable contributions and resources in the development of this report

Data in this report was collected in 2013 from each Connecticut public school district. Although this

report summarizes the data, facility specific detail can be found on the Department of Administrative

‘Services/Division of Construction Services Web site.

Additional questions regarding the installation of carbon monoxide detectors in all public schools have
been added to this report, as well as a section on security in school facilities. The new question on

carbon monoxide detection equipment results from the passage of Public Act (PA) 11-248, which

amended Section 29-292 of the CGS and required the installation of carbon monoxide detection

equipment in all new public school facilities. The new section on security in school facilities is theresult

of the passage of PA 13-3, An Act Concerning Gun Violence Prevention and Children's Safety. PA 13-
3 created the School Safety Infrastructure Council (SSIC), which was charged with developing School

Safety Infrastructure Standards for all new and renovation school construction projects; established a

School Security Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program to allow school districts to apply for grant

funding for security infrastructure improvements to existing school facilties; and required the
development of School Security and Safety Plan Standards (SSSPS) for guidance in emergencyplan

operation and management procedures.

In this report, we have included public school facilities for 151 school districts, 17 regional districts, 6

regional educational service centers, charter schools, the Connecticut Technical High SchoolSystem

(CTHSS) and alternative education centers. We are not tracking educational programs. Data in this

report are commonly illustrated by District Reference Groups (DRG). In some cases, historical data are
provided, but these comparisons are imited.

For our inaugural report, we thank all of Connecticut's school districts in the reporting of data, as well as

thank the SDE, the State Department of Public Health (DPH), the Connecticut Association of Public

School Superintendents (CAPSS), the Connecticut Association of School Business Officials (CASBO),

and the Connecticut School Indoor Environment Resource Team (CSIERT) for their efforts and

contributions to this report.

As was stipulated in previous reports, this report reflects the responses of the school district

officials to various survey questions. As with any survey that requires judgment on the part of

the respondents, there is a subjective element that calls for some caution on the part of the

reader in drawing conclusions about any single school or town or in comparing individual

schools and/or towns.

- DeridJ AAS ary -

‘Donald J. DeFronzo, Commissioner
Department of Administrative Services
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Section 1
Current Construction Activity and State Funding

The State of Connecticut provides substaniial financial grants to school districts in supportof their local
school construction projects. State grant assistance is structured onasliding scale based on a town’s

relative wealth. For most projects, a town is reimbursed at a rate ranging from 20 percent to 80 percent
of the net eligible project costs. However, if a district cannot demonstrate that new or replacement

construction s a less expensive altemnative to renovation, the rate of reimbursement is decreased to a
rate ranging from 10 percent to 70 percent of net eligible project costs.

In addition to the grant assistance mentioned above, the State of Connecticut has the following
provisions:
[The School Building Projects Advisory Council (SBPAC) was established in 2011 pursuant to

Section 10-292q of the CGS to conduct studies, research and analyses and make

recommendations for improvements to the school building process.

2011 legislation reduced state grant support for interdistrict magnet schools from 95 percent to 80
percent.

© State grant support for authorized regional special education and vocational agriculture centers
remains at 95 percent.

‘State grant support for state technical high schools remains at 100 percent.
[4 Most construction project costs characterized as repair, replacement or maintenance are ineligible

for state construction grant assistance. However, these costs are eligible for reimbursement for

construction projects to correct certified Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) emergencies, as well as for

“renovation”, projects in which an older facility is renovated into the functional equivalent of a new

facility.

[4 Bonus provisions increasing the basic reimbursement rate are:
¥ 10 percentage points for regional school districts;

10 percentage points for interdistrict cooperative schools operated by two or more districts;
¥ up to 10 percentage points for the construction of additional space for out-of-district students

participating in the state's voluntary choice programs;
¥ 10 percentage points for lighthouse schools;
¥ 10 percentage points for class-size reduction space; *
¥ 10 percentage points for full-day kindergarten space; *

5 percentage points for new school readiness space; * and
¥ 10 percentage points for full-day preschool space. *

*Subjecttospecificlegislatively defined quafications.

The Department of Administrative Services anticipates grant payments to be $510 million in fiscal year
2014 and to be approximately $470 million in fiscal year 2015. These payments represent the state's
share of current project costs for authorized school construction projects.

The cost to build new schools in Connecticut has significantly increased over the past decade. The

SBPAC hired a consultant to conduct an independent study and to compile information on Connecticut

public schools to determine the average costs per square foot for new and renovation school facilities.

The study found that the average cost to build a new school today is 34 percent higher than
construction costs in the year 2000 with an average cost per square foot nearing $500 for new

construction and $260 for renovation projects. Districts have predominately chosen renovation,

extension or major alteration projects as a cost-effective alternative to new construction. In fact, over

the past three years, only 10 percent of all school construction projects were new construction. The
'SBPAC continues to conduct research and analyses on means and methods to lower the high cost of

school construction in Connecticut and is working toward making recommendations over the next fiscal

year in support of that objective. _3-



Section1
Current Construction Activity and State Funding (continued)

Table 1A summarizes the reporting school districts’ total number of school facilities that have been
constructed or renovated since 2003. Table 1A indicates that 8 percent of all Connecticut public

schools have been designated as new construction projects; 26 percent of all Connecticut public

schools have completed or have been authorized to undergo a major renovation since 2003; 31 percent

of all Connecticut public schools have completed a major renovation or been constructed over the past

11-20 years; and approximately 35 percent of all school facilities have done no major renovations in the

past20 years.
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Section 1
Current Construction Activity and State Funding (continued)

Table 1B looks at the age of elementary, middle and high school facilities by District Reference Group
(DRG). DRG is a classification system in which districts that have public school students with similar
‘socio-economic status and need are grouped together. In previous surveys, the elementary schools in

DRG | have been traditionally older. However, in this year's survey, the average age for elementary
and highschoolsfluctuates across all DRGs, with an average age range between 49 and 62 years, and

37 and 51 years respectively. The average age for middle schools across all DRGs is more consistent
with an average age range between 44 and 50 years. The average age for all elementary schools is 56
years, while the average age for both middle schools and high schools is about 46 years.

In the last two decades, many older facilities have undergone major renovations; therefore, the year of
the latest major renovation is a more useful measure of a faciity’s present condition. Table 18 also
provides the average ageof the last reported major renovation by school type and DRG.
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Section 1
Current Construction Activity and State Funding (continued)

Graph 1 shows the number of schools currently in use by decade of original construction, as well as.
those facilities which have had a major renovation since 1993. Although 886 of the 1,041 facilities
currently in use, or 83 percent, were constructedpriorto 1993, there are approximately 552 of the 886,

or 62 percent have been renovated since 1993. Schools identified as having “No Major Update Since
1993" in the 1990s, 2000s and 2010s are new construction.
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Section 2
Building Features

Building Features include three categories: Dedicated Specialty Areas, Service Systems and

‘Appearance and Upkeep.

In response to districts’ requests for a consistent rating scale in all Building Features, below is the

current rating scale for all three categories:

0 = missing feature does not exist or special purpose room not being used for that purpose

1= poor
2 = fair
3=good
4 = excellent

Dedicated Specialty Areas include areas that are dedicated to a particular use and may include, but are
not limited to, art rooms, science labs, auditoriums, cafeterias and gymnasiums. Dedicated specialty
areas for elementary schools may be substantially different than primary and secondary schools and
may also be diferent within the same grade level for alteraive education or theme-based programs
offered by inerdistrict magnet schools, charter schools and technical high schools. It is not uncommon
for a middle school to be either a former high school or be built on the high school model with a

dedicated cafeteria and gymnasium rather than a multipurpose room.

New to this survey among dedicated specialty areas are special education areas (all school facilities)

and multipurpose fields (middle schools only). As additional features have been added, comparisons in

these categories to previous years have been omitted.

Dedicated specially areas are summarized on page 8 of this report and are numbered 1 through 17
(1=At; 17= Outdoor Athletic Facilities). Summaries of dedicated specialty areas by school type are
outlined on pages 9 through 14. This is followed by a table and graphic depiction of each individual
dedicated specialty area (pages 15 through 31). Service Systems and Appearance and Upkeep follow

the same pattern.

Service Systems include mechanical and utility systems within and outside of a building, as well as the

building's roadway and walkway systems. These systems must be code compliant and in working
order. Service Systems are summarized and defined by number (1=Internal Communications; 8=

Plumbing) on pages 32 and 33 of this report. The table and graphic depiction of Service Systems by
school type are outlined on pages 34 through 41.

Appearance and Upkeep are summaries of the faciliies maintenance program and the aesthetic

appearance of the building. Appearance and Upkeep are defined by number (1=Building Fagade; 8=

Code Compliance) on pages 42 and 43 of this report. The table and graphic depiction of each

Appearance and Upkeep by school ype are outlined onpages44 through 51

While features are summarized by DRG within the tables, CTHSS is reported separately as it is not
assigned to a DRG,

“7.



Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas

The following items are summarized in this section:
1. Art Room(s) 10. Language Lab(s)
2. Music Room(s) 11. Special Education
3. Multipurpose Room (Gym/Aud./Caf.) 12. Technical/Career Education
4. Gymnasium 13. Office/Administrative Space
5. Auditorium 14. Guidance/Student Services
6. Cafeteria 15. Playground/Playscape
7. Technology in the Classroom 16. Multipurpose Fields
8. Library Media Center 17. Outdoor Athletic Facilities
9. Science Lab(s)

The surveyed items in the Dedicated Specialty Areas category have shown improvement in most
categories, with a slight decrease in Technology in the Classroom (0.1 percent) and a decrease in

Outdoor Athletic Facilities (5.4 percent). The decrease in Outdoor Athletic Facilities is believed to be a

direct result of the addition to the Multipurpose Field category.
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Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas (continued)

Elementary Schools
Elementary schools do not include many of the features that one would normally find in the middle or
high school facilities. However, many districts are using a K-8 model instead of the traditional K-5

model. If this model becomes a trend, we may see more dedicated specialy features in elementary
schools. Table 3B shows that school districts responded 14.2 percent of the time that the specific.

feature being evaluated was not included in the facility. Also, although the percentages of facilties
reporting a missing dedicated gymnasium (23.5 percent) and cafeteria (28.3 present) may appear to be
high, these same facilities will usually instead have a combination multipurpose room that fulfills a dual
role. Another feature commonly reported as missing from elementary schools is guidance/student

service offices (33.6 percent) which are generally included in middle and high school facilities. The
ratings for missing art rooms (5.3 percent) and music rooms (7.3 percent) have decreased in
comparison to the previous survey, which were 7.3 percent and 10.1 percent, respectively. The new
category for elementary schools is special education. Districts have rated 77.5 percent of the special
education areas as good or excellent.

As indicated in Table 3C for elementary schools, school districts report 54 percent of the schools

statewide rate at least 8 of the 11 surveyed features to be good or excellent. Districts report 79.5
percent of at least 6of the 11 features to be good or excellent.
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Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas (continued)
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Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas (continued)

Middle Schools
As seen with elementary schools, districts have also strayed away from the typical models. Districts
are now using models which will generally include more dedicated specialty areas. It is also not

uncommon for a middle school to be either a former high school facility ora facility built on the high
school model, which includes dedicated gymnasium and cafeteria facilities rather than a multipurpose

room. This is confirmed by the statistic that 64.8 percent of the middle school facilities do not have a

multipurpose room. Another dedicated use program area not included in a significant number of middie

schools is language labs (55.1 percent).

Table 3E indicates 64.2 percent of the facilities were rated with at least 11 out of 16 specialty areas
being either good or excellent. Districts report 86.4 percent of at least 8 of the 16 features to be good
or excellent.
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Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas (continued)
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Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas (continued)

High Schools
High school facilities were most likely to include all or most of the specialty areas surveyed. As seen in

Table 3F, language labs (39.3 percent) are a feature most likely missing from the buildings.
Auditoriums and outdoor athletic facilities are the other areas most frequently reported to be missing

(21.4 percent and 19.9 percent, respectively). As far as the numberoffeatures rated good or excellent,
high schools (80.9 percent) continue to be rated more favorably than elementary (75.8 percent) and
middle schools (72.6 percent).
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Section 3
Dedicated Specialty Areas (continued)

zl Count of School Basedonthe Number of armsRated GoodorExcelent
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Section 4
Service Systems

The following items are summarized in this section:

1. Internal Communications 5. Interior Lighting
2. Technology Infrastructure 6. Exterior Lighting
3. Air Conditioning 7. Roadways and Walkways
4. Heating 8. Plumbing

As shown in Table 4A below, the rated quality of facility service systems has significantly increased
since the initial survey in 1998-99. As illustrated in Table 4C, towns in DRGs A, B and F, and CTHSS
are on par with each other indicating at least 90 percent of the ratings being good or excellent.
However, it is importantto note that DRGs C andE are within .3 percentof that mark.
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Section4
Service Systems (continued)

‘Summary of Responses by Survey itemPeayve TT
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Internal Communications:
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Section 5
Appearance and Upkeep

The following items are summarized in this section:

1. Building Fagade 5. Entrance/Haliways.
2. Grounds/Landscaping 6. Lighting/Fixtures
3. Classrooms 7. Cafeteria
4. Lavatories/Fountains 8. Code Compliance

Appearance and Upkeep has had substantial increases across all categories since 1998, as shown in

Table 5A. The largest positive adjustment in Appearance and Upkeep falls under the category of code

compliance. Code compliance has shifted from a low of 69.7 percent in 1998/1999 to a high of 90.5
percent in 2013. Many projects have undergone a complete renovation since 1988, meeting ADA
standards, which may account for the large discrepancy in code compliance standards between 1998

and 2013
Table 58 shows that almost 89.1 percent of reported overall Appearance and Upkeep as either good or

excellent. In contrast, only 1.1 percentofthe items were described as poor. Even though these figures.

are relatively good, these ratings are both improvements when compared to the previous survey that

had 84.4 percent of the items identified as good or excellent and 3.1 percent of the items rated as poor.

As illustrated in Table 5C, CTHSS and DRGs A, B, C, E, F and | indicate at least 90 percent of the

ratings for at least 5 features being good or excellent.
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Section 5
Appearance and Upkeep (continued
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Section 6
Building Size and Capacity

Capacity utilization data are summarized in Tables 6A, 6B and 6C.

The “capacity” of a facility is not formally defined and is very subjective. The functional educational
capacity ofa facility is not the building's capacity for fire code purposes. It is also not the sum of all
classrooms filled to “capacity,” plus the auditorium, gymnasium and cafeteria simultaneously filled.
However,itis impacted by local teacher contracts, board policy, and room use (which may change from

year to year), as well as the number of teachers employed. Other influences on capacity include full-
day versus half-day kindergarten, class-size reduction initiatives, and inclusion of special need

students. Therefore, a facility's “capacity” may change from year to year even though there are no
structural modifications.

School districts have reported facility enrollment at or above capacity in only 2.4 percent of the

elementary school buildings (which is a decrease from 2011), while almost 88 percent of the
elementary schools are reported to be at 90 percent or less capaci.

For middle schools, the latest survey reveals a continued reduction in the number of schools at or
above capacity, dropping from 6.4 percent in 2011 to the currently reported 5.6 percent.

At the high school level, the latest survey shows a decline from 12.3 percent to 7.5 percent, which is
lower than the reported 8.3 percent of schools at or above capacity in 1998. Post 1998, the rate of high

schools at or above capacity increased to a high of 25.4 percent in 2002-2003, then gradually began to

decrease to 12.8 percent in 2011. An increase in the rate of construction of new high schools and

statewide average decrease in enrollment rates may substantiate the reasoning for the capacity

change.
Although the statewide average for all school buildings types have reported a decline in the number of

schools at or above capacity, these trends are not uniform across all communities. Some school

districts have experienced declining enrollment while others have experienced enrollment growth.
Consequently, some communities may still face crowding in their schools while other school districts
are consolidating and closing schools.
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Section 6
Building Size and Capacity (continued)
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Section 7
Building Conditions

Building Conditions involve four main categories: Carbon Monoxide Detection Equipment, Indoor Air
Quality, Green Cleaning and Security. These categories work in concert to promote public health and
‘safety in Connecticut's public school facilities.

The rating scale for these questions was predominately yes/no responses except the IAQ Tables 78.8
~ 78.11, which have the following rating scale:

1= poor
2= fair
3=good
4= excellent

The first section consists of one question regarding carbon monoxide detection equipment in public

school facilities. Section 29-292 of the CGS requires carbon monoxide (CO) detection and warning
‘equipment be installed in all new school buildings for which a building permit for construction is issued
on or after January 1, 2012.
The second section consists of eight questions on Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) standards in public school
facilities. Section 10-220 of the CGS establishes the duties of the local boards of education regarding
IAQ programs. With the assistanceofthe State Department of Public Health, we have updated the IAQ
section in the survey to include new questions regarding Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA)
Tools for Schools (TfS) program implementation and refresher training and IAQ maintenance training.
Eighty-four percent of all schools have reported adopting and implementing an IAQ program.

The third section consists of ten questions related to Green Cleaning laws established under Section

10-231g of the CGS in 2009. Ninety-nine percent of all schools have reported adopting and
implementing a Green Cleaning Program.
The fourth section is a new section to the 2013 Report on the Condition of Connecticut's Public School

Facilities. PA 13-3, An Act Concerning Gun Violence Prevention and Children's Safety, includes a
number of initiatives to improve security in public schools. Those initiatives include 1) the creation of

the School Security Infrastructure Competitive Grant, administered by the Department of Emergency
Safety and Public Protection (DESPP) in cooperation with the State Department of Education (SDE), to
fund security improvements at existing school facilities. To qualify for this grant, districts are required to
complete a security and vulnerability risk assessment of their school facilities utilizing the National
Clearinghouse for Educational Facilities (NCEF) Safe Schools Facilities Check List; 2) the requirement
that DESPP in consultation with SDE develop School Security and Safety Plan Standards for

‘emergency plan management and operation; and 3) the creation of the School Safety Infrastructure
Council charged with developing School Safety Infrastructure Standards in areas most vulnerable to
security risk. These standards apply to school construction projects for which applications are received
on or after July 1, 2014. As of the date of this report, schools were not required to conduct risk

assessments, nor were schools required to meet security and safety management standards or safety
infrastructure standards. The data collected show that 88.4 percent of all schools have already
performed a risk assessment of their school facilities and 93.5 percent of all schools have developed a
security and safety plan. Due to the fact that the requirements were not fully implemented at the time of
the survey, it is not known if the assessments and plans meet the definitions of or comply with the
requirements of the respective state standards.
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Section 7A
Carbon Monoxide Detection Equipment

This new section addresses the requirements of Section 29-292 of the CGS effective July 1, 2011. The
installation of hard-vired carbon monoxide (CO) detection and warning equipment connected to the
building fire alarm system is required in all new school buildings for which a building permit for
construction is issued on or after January 1, 2012. Existing school facilities are not required to have

carbon monoxide detection and warning equipment until such time that said requirements are
incorporated into the fire safety code. However, battery-operated or plug-in/battery backup units have
been deemed acceptable for existing schools if a district elects to install them. It is anticipated that
requirements for detection and warning equipment for both new construction and existing school
buildings will be included in the next adoption cycleof the State Fire Safety Code.

Table 7A shows that 801 of 1,041 schools, or nearly 77 percent of schools, have installed carbon
monoxide warmingequipment,
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality

Section 10-220ofthe CGS mandates the following duties of the boards of education regarding IAQ:

[1 Districts must adopt and implement an IAQ program that provides for ongoing maintenance and
facilty reviews.

[4 Funding is provided to school districts for the remediation of certified IAQ emergencies.
© For schools within an area of high radon potential, school construction projects must incorporate

construction techniques to mitigate radon levels in the air.
1 For major construction projects, the design plan must now include assurance that building

maintenance staff are trained or are receiving training in the appropriate areas of plant
operations.

[4 Heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems are required to be designed in accordance with
specific industry standards.

Table 78.1 indicates the number of facilties by DRG for which districts have adopted and implemented
an IAQ program. Survey data shows that 879 of the 1,041 schools, or 84 percent, have an IAQ
program. Ofthose school faciites that have adopted an IAQ program, 502 school facies are using
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Tools for Schools (TfS) Program (See Table 78.4).
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)

For facilities constructed, extended, or replaced on or after January 1, 2003, CGS Section 10-220(d)
requires a uniform inspection and evaluation program of IAQ every five years. Table 7B.2 shows that
365 facilities met the criteria at the time this survey was conducted.
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)

Although only 365 schools were required to conduct a uniform inspection and evaluation program of
IAQ at the time of this survey, Table 7B.3 shows that a total of 592 school facilities have actually

completed the uniform inspection and evaluation program of IAQ, exceeding the number statutorily
required by 227.
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)

The uniform inspection and evaluation program of IAQ as provided by Section 10-220(d) of the CGS
stipulates a program such as the EPA's TfS Program. While the use of the EPA's TfS is encouraged,
‘Section 10-220(d) does not mandate the useof this program. As an alternative, districts may provide a
program that includes, but is not limited to, a review, inspection or evaluation of 14 criteria as specified
in Section 10-220(d) of the CGS. Table 7B.4 shows that 502 of the 592 school facilities that have an
1AQ program and have completed the uniform inspection and evaluation program are utilizing the
[EPA's TfS program, while 539 schools are using an alternative program or have no program at all.
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)

The State Department of Public Health (OPH) offers EPA's TfS program implementation and refresher
course training for school districts. Of the 502 facilities that have adopted the EPA's TfS program, 457,
or 91 percent, have received implementation training (Table 7B.5) and 202, or 40 percent, have
received refresher course training (Table 7B.6).
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)

Prior to January 1, 2008 and every five years thereafter, the uniform inspection and evaluation program
of the IAQ as provided by CGS Section 10-220(d)(14) stipulates the provision for IAQ training for
‘maintenance staff for every school building that is or has been constructed, extended, renovated or
replaced on or after January 1, 2003. Table 7B.7 shows that 310 of the 502 facilities that are currently
utilizing EPA's TfS Program (Table 7B.4) are also providing IAQ maintenance training for building staff.
Please note that this table only accounts for facilities currently using EPA's TfS Program. If a facility is
currently using a district-designed IAQ inspection and evaluation program, those statistics are not
included in Table 78.7.
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)

The rating scales for IAQ Tables 7B.8 -7B.11 were as follows:

1- A problem has been identified and has not yet been addressed. (Poor)
2 —A problem has been identified and is scheduled for repair. (Fair)

3 - A problem has been identified and corrected. (Good)
4 = No problem. (Excellent)

Table 78.8—7B.11 summarize IAQ data by school type. Districts either identified no IAQ problems or
IAQ problems corrected at 95.5 percent of elementary schools, 94.1 percent of middle schools, 94.5
percent of the high schools and 97.7 percent of the alternative schools.
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)
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Section 7B
Indoor Air Quality (continued)
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Section 7C
Green Cleaning

Section 10-231g of the CGS requires the implementation and maintenance of a green cleaning
program in every Connecticut school district, as well as in each school. With the assistance of DPH,
we have updated this survey section. The keys areas are:

«implementing the green cleaning program;
+ developing awritten statement concerning the green cleaning program;
«providing the written statement to parents and staff;
«posting the written statement on the Web site or in a manner available to the public; and
«encouraging the use of the DAS procurement system to purchase pre-approved general

purpose cleaning products.

At the time of the survey, ten districts indicated that they had not yet implemented a green cleaning
program. Table 7C.1 shows green cleaning program results for all schools, and Tables 7C.2 - 7C.5
Showgreen cleaning results by school type.
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Section 7C
Green Cleaning (continued)
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Section 7C
Green Cleaning (continued)
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Section 7C
Green Cleaning (continued)
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Section 7D
Security

In April 2013, Governor Dannel P. Malloy signed into law Public Act (PA) 13-3, An Act Concerning Gun
Violence Prevention and Children’s Safety. A number of initiatives to improve security in public schools
resulted from this legislation. Included among those initiatives was the creation of the School Security
Infrastructure Competitive Grant, administered by DESPP in cooperation with SDE, to fund security
improvements at existing school facilties. To qualify for this grant, schools were required to complete a
security and vulnerability risk assessment of their school facility utilizing the NCEF Safe School
Facilities Check List. Although only those facilities having applied for the School Security Infrastructure
Grant were required to perform a risk assessment of their school facility, a total of 920 schools, or 88.4
percentofall schools, have performeda risk assessment (See Table 7D.1).

PA 13-3 also required that DESPP, in consultation with the SDE, develop SSSPS for emergency plan
management and operations of school facilities. The development of SSSPS was completed January
1, 2014, Effective July 1, 2014, and each school year thereafter, each local and regional board of
education is required to implement a school security and safety plan for each school under the
jurisdiction ofit board, and school employees are to be provided with orientation training on the school
‘security and safety plan of their schools. The development of the school security and safety plans shall
include the involvement of local officials, consistingofthe chief executive officer of the municipality, the
superintendent of schools, and public health and safety officials. A school security and safety
committee shall also be established to implement the plan and consist of a local police officer, a local
first responder, a teacher and an administrator employed at the school, a mental health professional, a
parent or guardian of a student enrolled in the school and any other person the board of education
deems necessary.

Even though SSSPS were not in effect at the time this survey was conducted, a total of 873 schools, or
93.5 percentofall schools, had completed a school security and safety plan; 81.8 percent of all schools
had provided orientation training to their staff on their school security and safety plan; nearly 92 percent
of all schools had reported including local officials in the development of the plan; and 79 percent of al
‘schools had created a security and safety committee.

PA 13-3 stipulates that School Security and Safety Plans be inclusive of crisis management
procedures; fire drils and crisis response drills; and procedures for managing other types of
emergencies. Procedures are to have a command center organization structure based on NIMS
model; and schools are required to get fire dill and crisis response evaluations from local public safety
officials based upon their performance. Table 7D.1 shows that 95.5 percent of all schools have
developed crisis management procedures for their school facilities; 100 percent of all schools have fire
drills, crisis response drills and procedures in place for other types of emergencies; 76.2 percent of all
schools have a command center organization structure based on NIMS; and 85.4 percent of all schools.
have received performance evaluations for their fire drills and crisis response drills.
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Security (continued)
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Section 8
District Building Conditions

Section 10-220 of the CGS stipulates that each local or regional board of education shall make a
continuing study of the need for school facilities andof a long-term building program. Additionally, each
local or regional board of education shall adopt and implement an IAQ program and a green cleaning
program. In addition to the requirements of Section 10-220 of the CGS, recent legislation has.
provisions for school districts regarding school security. While the State of Connecticut provides grant
assistance for school construction projects, the planning and fiscal decisions reside at the local level.
The local and regional boards of education are also responsible for administering at the local level their
IAQ and green cleaning programs within the provisions of the CGS.

With regard to long-term school building programs, Table 8A.1 shows 18 school districts reported poor
or missing plans, while 25 districts reported poor implementation of the plan. These ratings are
improvements from the previous survey, which reported 29 school districts with poor of missing plans
and 37 districts with poor implementation of the plan. Table 8A.2 indicates 70.8 percent of the districts,
reported good or excellent implementation of their respective plan, representing a significant increase
over the last survey when 61 percent of the districts reported good or excellent implementation of their

plan.

Questions regarding facilties maintenance (as opposed to capital improvements) and maior equipment
repairireplacement revealed the following in Tables 8A.1 and 8A.2: 145 districts (86.3 percent) reported
good or excellent building maintenance pian, while only7 districts (4.2 percent) reported either a poor

building maintenance plan or no plan at al. As for implementation of a maintenance plan, 135 districts
(80.4 percent) reported good or excellent implementation, while 10 districts (6 percent) indicated
inadequate implementationof a maintenance plan. As for equipment replacement, 124 districts (73.8
percent) reported a good or excellent plan, while 11 districts (6.5 percent) indicated either poor or
missing plans. Often, preventative maintenance can dramatically reduce the possibility of large repair
or replacement expenses.

The IAQ section consists of four questions. The data in Tables 8B.1 and 8B.2 show that 102 districts,
or 60.7 percent of all districts, have conducted a uniform inspection and evaluation of IAQ. Additionally,
a total of 37 districts, or 22 percent of all districts, have made their reports and inspections available to
the public; and a total of 56 districts, or 33.3 percent of all districts, reported poor or missing IAQ
programs. Although the results of the survey for the IAQ program by DRG appear to be relatively poor,
the results of the program for all schools as whole is much better and is believed to provide a more
accurate depiction of the IAQ program for school facilities on a statewide basis.

The District Green Cleaning section consistsoftwo questions. Section 10-231g of the CGS established
the Green Cleaning Program. Table 8C.1 shows that 116 school districts have rated their green
cleaning program as good or excellent, while 48 school districts reported their green cleaning program
as poor or missing. Responses show that 148 school districts have trained their custodial and
maintenance staff in the proper useof green cleaning products.

PA 13-3 establishes school security requirements for school districts. The District Security section
consists of four questions on security based on those provisions established in PA 13-3. Table 8D.1
shows a total of 141 districts, or 83.9 percent of all school districts, have completed a risk assessment
plan; a total of 133 districts, or 79.2 percent of all school districts, have completed a School Safety and
Security Plan; anda total of 103 districts, or 61.3 percent of all school districts, have created a School
Security and Safety Committee. As previously noted, many of the provisions of PA 13-3 are not
effective until July 1, 2014. -78-
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District Facility Planning,

Maintenance and Implementation
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Section 8B
District IAQ Maintenance Program
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Section 8C
District Green Cleaning Program
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Section 8D
District Security
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Appendix ADistrict Reference Groups (ORG)
GROUP A

Darien Redding Weston Witon
Easton Ridgefield Westport Region
New Canaan

GROUP B
Avon Granby New Faifield Trumbull
Brookfield Greenwich Newtown West Hartford
Cheshire Guiford Orange’ Woodbridge
Faifeld Madison Simsbury Region
Famington Monroe South Windsor Region 15
Glastonbury

GROUPC
Andover Comal Pomiret Regions
Barkhamsied Etingion Salem. Region 10
Bethany Essex Sherman Region 12.
Bolton Hebron Somers Region 13
Canton Mansfield Suffield Region 14
Columbia Marlborough Tolland Region 17

Now Hartford Region Region 18
Oxdord Region Region 19

GROUPD
Bern East Granby New Miford Stonington
Bethel East Hampion North Haven Walinglord
Branford East Lyme Old Saybrook. Waterford
Citon Ledyard Rocky Hil Watertown
Colchester Mid Shelton Wethersfield
Cromwell Newingion Southington Windsor

GROUPE
Ashlord Deep River Litchfield Thomaston
Borah Eastiord Norfok Union
Brookiyn East Haddam North Branford Wesibrook
Canaan Frankin North Stonington Wiington
Chaplin Hampton Portiand Woodstock
Chester Hartand Preston Woodstock Academy.
Colebrook Kent Salsbury Region 1
Coventry Lebanon Scotland Region

Lisbon Sharon Region 16.
GROUP F

Canterbury North Canaan Sprague Voluntown
East Windsor Plainvile Stators Windsor Locks

Enfield Plymouth Stering Wolcott
Griswold Seymour Thompson Regont1
Monivile

GROUPG
Bloomfield Hamden Naugatuck Tortinglon
Bristol. tingly Plainfield Vemon
East Haven Manchester Putnam Winchester
Groton Middietown Stratford The Gilbert School

— ews
Ansonia East Harford Nowalk ‘Stamford
Danbury Meriden Norwich West Haven
EYeeeere

mermmm
e—

lp———GROUP T
Bridgeport Hartord New Haven Waterbury

New Brain New London Windham
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‘School Facilites Survey StatoofComnacticut stasubmissionduecat:ED05D,RovAugust 2013 DepartmentofAdministrative Sarvices ‘October31, 2013
Statutory Ref: ©.G.5. 10220 Departmentof Education

"165 Capito AvenueHarford CT 06108-1830
‘Completed by:
Name: ie: Telaphons: Emit
Town Town code: Schoo: ‘School code:
(Checkbof hi facilisnolonger used frschoolpurposesasofOctober31,2013 [116th aciy bs no longer used fo school purposes, please providetheyea the aclty closed:
Section 1: Using the instruction booklet accompanyingthissurvey,review the descriptionofsach tom and respond accordingly.1" Yearoforiginal construction: 7 Handicapped sccessibity (chock one):

2 Yourofiastmajor renovation: ————— atone. neem
3 Totasquarefootage: __— 5) Genera areas only =
4 Tota ite acreage: ©)All programs. —5 Number of genera classrooms (perm): 9 All areas _—_—© Portablebuldingswith classrooms(VIAL 8 Majorcodeupdate(YN;

2) Yoar portable puldings nstaed: 9 Building capacty: -5) Numberofporabl classrooms: 10 School amglment: —
‘Section 2: Using the Instruction booklet accompanying this survey, view the descriptionofthe cholcestha are providedfo each

tom and slack the on hatbest scribesyourschool.Selectone neweronyfor achfom andraport the number
‘asscited with thatchoice in th space provided.

Bling Features Scie: 0. missing, oor, 2 3 good and 4 axle.Sentrcionsforaddon normaton):Dadicated Specialty Areas31° Art Room(s) 20 Language Labls)12 Music Room(s) 21 Special Education13 MuldpurposeRoom(GymiAuCat) 22 TochnicalCaroer Education.
14 Gymnasiom 2 OffcalkdminisrativeSpace
15 Auditorium _— 26 uidancerStudontServices,18 Catotoris 2 PlaygroundPiayscape.
17 Technology ntheClassroom 28 Mpurpose Flelds,18. Library Media Center 27 OutdoorAthietc Facies.
19 Science Labis)

systems28 intamal Communications 32 Intoior Lighting,29 Tochnology Infrastructure 3 Extanor Lighting
30 Air Conditioning 36 Roadways and Wawa.31 Hosting 3 Plumbing.

AppesrancelUpkeep.Bulking Facade 40 Entrancaniatvays.37 GroundaiLandscaping 4 LghingFiures.
38 Classrooms G2 Cater3 LavatoriestFountains 4 Code Complanee_____

Bulding Conditions (Scale:Y= ea «No. Ses instructionordont formation):"42" Has carbon monosid (CO) datsction and warning equipment Seen installedat this failty? ___ (YIN)
IndoorAir Qual (AQ)"45" Has the localorregional boardofeducationadopted and implemented an AQ program for this facility?___ (YN)
thiacitywas consructod, extended, renovated of replaced onor afar January 1, 2003, lease continue, nt, please.
proceed to question 50."4 “Has the localorregional boardof education provided for uniforminspection and evaluation program of the indoorair qually within hs bulding?____(VN) if yes, lease continue. no, go to question 50.

47. Ta the uniform IAQ Inspection and evaluation program used by this facility the Environmental Protection Agency's(EPA) AQ ToolsforSchools (IS) Program? (VN) yes, lease answer a andb and then proceed to question
48. no, goto question8.5) Has staf received 1S Implomentaton raining fromthe Stato Department of Publi HeslINCSIERT? ___(YIN)
©) Has staff receivedTS"refresher raining fromthe Stats Departmentof Public HesNCSIERT? (V7)
fo, please enter most recon raining date. (MMIDOYYY)48 1the uniform IAQ Inspection and avalustion programsno TFS, doos thaltematie program provid or review,

Inspection, and evaluationof ach ofth folowing (check all that pp:HVACsystems. "Radon ove inst __Degreeofpesticideusage
 Vontition systams. Mcrobiologial partices ~~Chomical compounds

pest nestaion Hazardous substances. PlumbingStructural loments Useof space Stat maintenance training— Moisture incursion — Overall loaniiness49 15TRQ maintenance raining provided orbulling safahs facility? ___ (YN)
8a



50Foraach ofthe followin issues relativeto AQ, please indicate either
5) Aproblem hasboon idonifad andhasnotye beenaddressed (Poor);2) Aproblem has been identified and is scheduled or repair (Far;
3) Aproblem has boon identified and corrocted (Good): or

No problem (Excellent.Vontiation Source Reduction
Obstructionsof ai vents 22Raionremediationneeded

‘ZFiersnod upgradingor replacing ‘Asbestosremediation needed
HVAC untaenistors need cleaning ‘ Ganaral cleaning improvement

Z Avsisclancesroom(s) need ventilating ‘Carpeloaningo removal needed
 Ousdooraiinakesneed proving ‘Pestsorpesticideuseremediation
Bus exhaust ‘Classroomanimaldanderaxposure

Foisure lssues
Leaks (therthan roof, spills, moisture

Plumbing problems
‘Roof problems‘Basementor crawispace neds upgrading.
Remoraofwater damaged materials needed

Groen Cling1 Has the localorregional boardof education adopted and Implemented aGreen Cleaning Programfor this facil?
omTye», please continue. no, goto Question 85.52 Dasathelocal o regional Boardofsducatonhave a writen statementoftheGreen CleaningProgram for this
facile?
TV) 1yes, lasso continue Hno, goto Question 65.53 5503thewritten statementfo nisfaclty includeth following:2) Types and namesofenvironmentally proferabl cleaning products __ (YIN)b) Locationsofthe applicationof cleaning products withinthe faclty (YN)

©) A schedofwhan green cleaning productsare applied in the facilty —— (YIN)
0A satoment prohibiting paren, guardian, toachoro sfmember1G Bringingntth facilty any

Consumerproductwhich Is Intended o clean, deodorze sanitizeardisinfect (YIN)) Nameofschool administratoror designee who may be contacted forfurther Infomation ___ (YN)54 Has the localofregional board of education isrbutedth wren siatomantof 0reen clean programtothe
folowing:

2) School staff on an annual basis _(YN))Nowstafire duringthe schodT year_ (YN)
©) Upon request parents or guardiansof sch child enlled___ (YN)@ Parentso guardians ofstudents ransfrred during th year — (VN)55 Doss the localo relonsl boaofsducation provid for he procurementand useof nvirormentallyprsfrsbloCloaning products that meet Guidelines or smvronmenta standards sotby 3 national or Intarnatonal srvironmental

Coiicatio program approved by Deparimantof Administrative Services (DAS), which mayIncludebu is not imitedtom:
2Ganerst purpose cleaners __ lass cleaners _ Handcleanersandsoaps.
ZBatiwoomcleaners Floor fiishes.
=Carpet cleaners Floor stppersa) oes the local or regional boardof educationusethe DASprocursmentsystem fo purchase environmentally

preferable cleaning products?__ (YIN)56 Dosstelocal o regionalboardof education have aWeb sits? If yes, pleasacontinue.If no,gotoQuestion 69.
om7 HastheloGaTrregionalboard of educationpostedthewriten statementon th:School Website (VA)b) BoardofEducationWobsits _ (VIN)58 Hasthe localorregional boardofeducation postedtheSchool Faciltes Survey (FormEDOS0)on the:

") School Wobsits (YA)5) BoardofEducation Web site _ (VI)
59 1a Web sts forthe local or regional board of education doesno exist, has the boardmadethe following publiclyavaiabl:S) Writon statement of the school districts green cleaning program_ (YIN)5) Tho School Facilities Survey (Form ED0S0) (VIN)Security
0. Has a uniformsecurly and vulnerablyassessment boon performed for tis facility?___(YN)61 Has 2 school security and safety committe been establishedfor this faclty? ___ (VI)
2 Has a school secury and safety plan boon developedfortis facility? (YIN)s) Was th school security and safety lan developed withthe Involvementof local officals?___ (YN)

b) Have school smpioyoss been provided an orientationon he schoolsecurityand safety plan? (YIN)63 Have crisismanagementprocedures been developedfor his acl? ___ (VN)2)Do the procedures have a commandcenterorganizationstructure Basedonth federalNational
IncidentManagementSystem (NMS)?___ (VIN)64 Are procedures in piace for managingother arous typesofsmergancies?___(YIN)

5 Ave fir als and crisis response drs praciced periodically? (IN)3) Has cal lw enforcement andother (oc Publi safety Gal evaluated, scored and provided feedbackfor
fire ils and criss response ails?__ (VIN)66 Has a sto school imate commiebeen ostblished at this facility? __(YIN)7 Has the school personnel eon rained i th operation and maintenance ofschool securty Infastructure?_(YN)

55



Districtwid facil planningimaintenance: (Scfo01.06, 08 = issn, 1 = poo,2. ok, 3. good and 4 excelent. Suosictons)
D1 LongRange Builing Plan02 Building Pan Implementation
3 Equipment RepairRepiacoment4. Bulding Maintenance Plan
5. Maintenance Pian implementation08 1AQ Maintenance Programa) Has thedistrict conducted a uiTor Inspection and evaluationofthe indoorair quay(QJ?

om5)Are the resusofthe 1AQ Inspection and avaluaton made avalabefor publi inspection at a regularlyscheduled board of sducation meeting?~~(YIN)©)Arethe resusofthe IAQ Inection and Svan postedonthe board'sor each Individual schoof's Wb
si oy

07 Indicate any additional actionsthat have been taken to implementh long-arm IAQ program (check all that apply):
"“"Raopted district policy regarding custodiaimaintsnance Saf raining for AQ.
Established astafAQ coordinator position.—Established s formal roporingiresponse procedurefor AQ Issues.

8 Grea Cleaning Program
1Have custocilmantanancesf GeomFined ntheproperuseofcleaning products? ______(VIN)

105 District Socurlty Risk Assossmont: (ScaleforRskAssessment: = Yo. N= NoSontruconsfor adtons information)a) Hasthedistrictconductedasecurity and vilnerabilty ssessmontateachschool? (7b) Have all of the schools inth district developed schoo safety and security plans?
(RocuiredbyJuly 3, 201)(vi)Hasthedistrict stablished a School security and safety Commiteeateachschool?
(Rocuredby diy 1, 2016). om@Hasthe district given Deparment of Emergancy Services and PublicProtection (DESPP)ther annua ire and
crs dl reports for each school? (Requiredby July 1, 018) (VW)
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State of Connecticut
Departmentof Administrative Services

Department of Education
Office of School Facilities

Instructions
School Facilities Survey (ED050)

(Filing date:October 2013)

General:

To update information currently on file:

Log on to the Department of Education's secured Web site (ntto://www.csde state.ctus)) and click on
the School Construction — School Facilities Survey - EDOS0 link. You may then access the system by
using your existing School Construction Grant Management System (SCGMS) logon LD. and
password. If assistance is necessary in logging into the secured Web site, please contact the Bureau
of Information Technology at 860-713-8681. For assistance in accessing the SCGMS, please contact
the Department of Administrative Services’ Office of School Facilties at 860-713-8480. NOTE: Please
do not attempt to access the survey through the link in the SCGMS as in previous years. Updates
madetothat fle will NOT be postedin the current data fl.

‘Once into the survey, select your district from the pul-down box and press the “Data Entry” button. You
will then see a listing of the facilites for your distrct as submitted in the previous survey. Please
complete the survey for each school listed. To access the data for individual facilfies, click on the
respective reference number preceding the school name.

It is important to review the list of facilties in the SCGMS for your district to make sure all facies are
reported. In the event a facility is not listed, please contact the Office of School Facilties by e-mail to
michelledixon@ctgov. Please provide the name of the facilty, address, grade range and your
contact information. After the Office of School Faciltes receives your e-mail and completes is review,
You wil then be noified by e-mail that the new facilty has been added to your school listing and is
ready for your data entry.

You do not have to complete data entry in a single siting. However, be sure to save your data at the
end of your session. Once the data for an individual facity is complete, the data must then be certified.
To certify the data, ciick on the Certify button. If the data is acceptable, you will be directed to a page
that requires the superintendent's PIN. Enter the PIN and press Certify. If the data is not acceptable, a
box will appear listing issues or missing data. The applicable data boxes will also be highighted. Make
the necessary corrections, save the changes and then try again to certify the data.

On the following pages, you wil find instructions pertaining to each specific survey question. While the
content is essentially the same as the previous survey, please ote there are some significant revisions.
from the previous format. In addition, please be aware of the new security section added to the
“Building Conditions” section of the survey (Questions 60-67). The security questions relate specifically
to Sections 80-88 of PA 13-3.

Survey data should be entered and certified as complet no later than October 31, 2013. The
data will then be analyzed, compiled and reported on by the end of the fiscal year. If you have
any questions, please call the Office of School Facilities at 860-713-6480 or by e-mail to
‘michelledixon@ect.gov.
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Please provide a response as it pertains to each facility and for the district-wide data even f there are
no changes. Please do not certify the survey until all questions have been reviewed. We cannot rely
on a non-response as indication that no change in facilties has taken piace.

TowniSchool Section:
If a facility is listed that is no longer in active service, simply indicate that the facilty is closed by
checking the box and the year it was closed. There is no need to provide any additional information on
closed facilites.

Section 1: Do not consider planned activities or projects in process unless the work is substantially
complete. The Office of School Facilties will use current school facilities project records to account for
improvements in progress.

1. Year of original construction:
Use the year that all, or most, of the faciity was originally constructed.

4. Year of last major renovation:
Indicate the year in which you completed the last major renovation of the existing faciity. A
major renovation is a school building project involves renovating most if not all classrooms and
primary areas of instruction of the existing facility. The addition of a new wing is not considered
a major renovation

2. Total square footage:
Indicatethetotal facity square footage exclusive of portable classrooms. Also, include floor
area that may be allocated to district central administrative offices.

3. Total site acreage:
Indicate the total acreage allocated to this facilty. In situations where several schools share a
common site, a portionofthe total site acreage should be allocated to each school.

5. Number of general classrooms (permanent)
Indicate the number of general classrooms that may be used for general classroom instruction.
Do not include specialty rooms such as science labs, choral rooms, gymnasium, auditorium, etc.

6. Portable buildings with classrooms (Y/N)
Does this facility have classrooms housed in portable (ak.a. relocatable or temporary)
buildings? If you do not have any portable classrooms, please do not answer questions 6a and
6b and proceed to question 7.

6a. Portable classrooms in use since (year):
Please provide the year in which the portable buildings were installed.
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6b. Numberofportable classrooms:
Please provide the number of classrooms housed in portable (a.k.a. relocatable or temporary)
buildings. This is not necessary the number of portable buildings, as multiple rooms may be in
asingle building

7. Handicapped accessibility (check one)
None: The facilty has inadequate accessibilty to persons with disabilities.

General areas: General building access is available to the main offices, auditorium and similar
areas. However, at least some academic programs offered at the facilly are not accessible to
persons with disabiltes.
All programs: Although all areas of the facilty may not be accessible, accommodations have
been made so that al programs may be offered in accessible areas.

All areas: Al areasof the facilty are accessible to persons with disabilities.

8. Major code update (Yes/No):
Has the facilty undergone an upgrade to bring the faciity into ful conformity with the codes
(buiding, fie, Americans with Disabilties Act (ADA), Occupational Health and Safety
Administration (OSHA), and health). Projects to address partial conformity do not qualify

9. Building capacity.
Please provide the capacity of the facility. Present capacity may differ significantly from the
original designed capacity due to changes in use and other modifications over the years.
Respondents should be able to explain the derivation of the capacity figure provided. Portable
classrooms should be considered when determining building capacity.

10.School Enrollment
Please provide the school enrollment of the facility. Please use the enrollment that was
reported to the Department of Education for ths facility for the current school year.

Section 2: Items 11 through 43 in Section 2 of this survey are to be rated on the following scale of Oto
4:0.= missing, 1 = poor, 2 = fair, 3 = good and 4 = excellent.

In general, a score of 0 would apply f the feature does not exist at all within the facility or is missing. A
score of 0 is also used if there are any special or dedicated purpose rooms (art, music, science lab,
etc) that are not currently being used for their designed purpose.

A score of 1 would apply to an existing feature or system that is considered inadequate to meet even
the minimal needsof the facilty.

A score of 2 would apply to an existing feature or system that has limitations. This score implies that
the feature or system is not dependable or breaks down frequently. In other words, itis a feature or a
system that may require an upgrade to be consideredadequatefor general use.

A score of 3 would apply to a feature or a system that reasonably accommodates the needs of the
school, is most often in good condition, and generally meets some, but not all, of the characteristics of
an excellent accommodation.
A score of4 should be reserved for items that meet all the reasonable needs of the facilty pertaining to
that item. A score of 4 should only be used for features or systems that are new, have undergone
extensive renovation or have been updated and maintained at a very high level over the years. Within
‘each question is a description below of a building feature that f installed would provide justification for a
higher rating.
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Section 2:

Building Features:
Dedicated Specialty Areas

11. At Room(s)
There is a complete art program with a dedicated art room to accommodate individual projects,
small group projects or specialized equipment. The lighting in the art room is typically brighter
than in most other instructional spaces, water and sinks are provided, and there is adequate
storage for supplies and ongoing projects.

12. Music Room(s)
There is separate dedicated space designed for the music program, both choral and
instrumental, with acoustic treatment. There is adequate storage space for sheet music and
instruments along with practice rooms.

13. Multipurpose Room (Gymnasium/Auditorium/Cafeteria):
“There is a general purpose room that serves as any combination of gymnasium, auditorium and
cafeteria. If there is such a room, you must answer with a ‘0' for any other dedicated room listed
that is served by the multipurpose room.

14 Gymnasiums)
The school has gymnasium facilties with sufficient space to accommodate equal health and
fitness programs. Middle and high schools should also include shower and locker faciites, as
well as adequate health and fitness equipment for the appropriate grade range and sufficient
storage space.

15. Auditorium:
“The school has an auditorium with fixed seating for at least one-half of the enrollment, with the
capacity to do theater productions, as well as vocal and instrumental performances.

16. Cafeteria:
There is a cafeteria that seats at least one-third of the enrollment (for elementary schools) or
one-fourth of the enrollment (for middle and high schools). The Kitchen is well equipped.
Cafeteria serving and seating areas provide a comfortable dining environment.

17. Technology in the Classroom .
Technology in use in all classrooms should consist of multiple workstations, Intemet access,
Local Area Network (LAN) and Wide Area Network (WAN) in place. The focusoftechnology in
the classroom is on the equipment, software and system access in place in the classroom.
Stand-alone computer lab warrants a 2 rating only.
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18. Library Media Center.
A library media center should have sufficient space to accommodate an adequate print, non-
print and electronic collection of materials, seating for instructional and study purposes,
technology workstations, circulation, work area and storage.

19. Science Lab(s):
“The school has sufficient teaching and laboratory space, equipped for biological, physical and
earth science programs (elementary schools) or for earth science, biology, chemistry and
physics (middie and high schools). A science lab should have adequate prep rooms including
appropriate water and gas fixtures and proper storage for hazardous materials with appropriate
ventiiation.

20. Language Lab(s)
‘The school has dedicated language labs) which are multi-media areas enabling students to
communicate through video, voice and data systems, as well as to record on an interactive
basis.

21. Special Education:
“There is dedicated space for special education. There is a complete special education program
with a dedicated space to accommodate individual instruction, small group discussion or
instruction with specialized equipment

22. Technical(Career Education:
There is sufficient space, vied with voice, video and data technology, 10 teach and lea the
content of technology education for the appropriate grade range. The technicalicareer
education space should consist of both classroom and laboratory areas, and be equipped with
design tools, fabrication tools and materials essential to offer hands-on experiences in
transportation, manufacturing, communication and construction industries. Facilities must also
include all health and safety systems required by federal, state and local regulations.

23. Office/Administrative Space:
The school contains sufficient space to accommodate the school administration, including an
efficient waiting and general office area within close proximity to the main entrance of school.
Offices are well planned, clean and quiet so as to present a professional educational
atmosphere and include technology infrastructure (e.g., voice, data, and video connections).

24. Guidance/ Student Services:
The school maintains guidance offices where counselors can meet with students in a
confidential atmosphere that is clean, quiet and uncluttered. Student services, where provided,
are in a central area with material presented in an attractive and orderly manner and include
technology infrastructure.
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25. Playground/Playscape (Elementary Schools Only):
Exterior playground equipment is in safe condition, age appropriate, isolated from traffic, well
drained and of suficient size to meet school program and enrolment. Play area may be
municipal if adjacent to the school

26. Multipurpose Fields (Middle Schools Only):
“The multipurpose fields are maintained in playing condition and may have adequate spectator
and competitor accommodations. Fields may be those of the municipalty and may be in a
separate location from the school, except that off-site facilties should not be rated a 4 unless
they are complemented by on-site facilties that properly support physical education instruction
and intramural sports.

27. Outdoor Athletic Facilfies (Middle and High Schools Only)
“The playing fields meet the requirements of a complete interscholastic athletic program and are
maintained in playing condition with adequate spectator and competitor accommodations.
Athletic facilities may be those of the municipality and may be in a separate location from the
school, except that off-site faciities should not be rated a 4 unless they are complemented by
on-site facilties that properly support physical education instruction and intramural sports.

Systems

28. Internal Communications:
The facilty has an intercom system enabling communication with all academic and
administrative areas of the school individually and collectively. Al classrooms have capacity to
communicate with the principal's office and have access to an outside telephone line.

29. TechnologyInfrastructure:
“The entire facilty has access to voice, video and data transmission including all classrooms and
administrative areas. Infrastructure has appropriate wiring for multiple computer workstations
and other electronic equipment in all program areas. Technology capacity for the facilty can
accommodate state-of-the-art hardware and access to Intemet, etc., even if not presently
installed and in use.

30. Air Conditioning
Allinstructional and student support service areas are air conditioned, as well as administrative
areas. If only administrative offices are air conditioned, this category should be responded to
witha 0.

31. Heating
Fully operational heating system with zoned controls allows for regulation in each classroom
and office area

32. Interior Lighting
‘All instructional areas are well lt with an appropriate combination of natural and artificial light
All hallways, lavatory and other common areas have appropriate lighting that is consistently in
‘working order.
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33. Exterior Lighting
Exterior facade, walkways, roadways and parking areas have proper lighting that provides
complete coverage of these areas for nighttime use. There are no dark or unit areas around
the perimeterof the building.

34. Roadways and Walkways:
All walkways and paved areas are free of potholes and caved-in areas. These areas should be
properly marked for traffic control and pedestrian safety and graded for handicapped
accessibilty

35. Plumbing:
Plumbing is code compliant throughout the building with sufficient lavatories for students and
staff. Shower facilities are provided in the locker rooms. Sinks are located in specialty
classrooms and kitchen areas. Drinking fountains and maintenance areas including external
water supply fixtures have been updated and renovated as necessary.

Appearance / Upkeep

36. Building Facade:
“The building fagade is defined as the exterior of the building, inclusive of the doors, windows
and walls. The facade is clean in appearance and free of graff, damage and vandalism.
Instancesofgraff, damage and vandalism are promptly corrected.

37. Grounds/Landscaping:
Areas are routinely kept free of liter and debris, lawns and shrubs are regularly trimmed, and al
lawnsgrass areas are fully covered. There should be some provision for green space and
plantings that are appropriate to the site.

38. Classrooms:
“The classrooms are adequate in number and size for the programs offered. All casework,
ceilings, walls and floor coverings are clean, neat and without damage. All windows are
operable, and the rooms are regularly cleaned. There should be ample closetishelf space for
storage of instructional materials, and bulletin boards, chalkboards, etc., sufficient to display
student work and other materials for instructional use.

39. Lavatories/Fountains:
There is an adequate supply of safe drinking water, and al fountains are operational. All
lavatories are clean and partiions, doors and fixtures are intact and functional to provide
privacy. Adequate supplies are provided.

40. EntrancelHallways:
Main entrance is highly visible to visitors. The main entrance is welcoming (attractive, clean and
neat) and free of graff, damage and vandalism. Hallway surface coverings including walls,
ceilings and floors are clean, neat and uniform. Lockers are uniform and functioning.
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41. Lighting/Fixtures:
Fixtures, including emergency lighting, are working and, when necessary, are repaired without
undue delay. The fixtures are energy efficient and are controlled by an energy management
control system.

42. Cafeteria:
“The cafeteria is clean, neat, bright and free from graff, damage and vandalism.

43. Code Compliance:
Al programs, including outdoor athletic facilties and play areas, are fully accessible to persons
with disabilties. The entire facilty is in full compliance with State building, fire, OSHA and
health codes. There are automatic fire sprinklers throughout the facilty. Although not
mandated by code, sprinklers and detection devices would be a significant component of a 4
rating on this item.

Building Conditions:

“This section addresses the requirements of PublicAct 11-248 effective July 1, 2011. The installation of
carbon monoxide (CO) detection and warning equipment is required in all new school buildings for
which a permit for construction is issued on or after January 1, 2012. Existing school facilis are not
required to have carbon monoxide detection and warning equipment until such time that said
requirements are incorporated into the fire and building codes. It is anticipated that requirements for
existing school buildings will be included in the next adoption cycle of the State Fire Safety, Fire
Prevention and Building Codes. For more information, please contact the Office of the State Fire
Marshal.

44. Has carbon monoxide (CO) detection and warming equipment been installed at this facility?
(Yes/No)

Please answer yes if you have installed carbon monoxide (CO) detection and warning equipment
atthis facilty.

Indoor Air Quality (1AQ)

This section addresses the requirements of Section 10-220 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

45. Has the local or regional board of education adopted and implemented an Indoor Air Quality (1AQ)
program for this facilty? (Yes/No)

If this building was constructed, extended, renovated or replaced on or after January 1, 2003,
please continue to answer questions 46-49. This should be based on the date that a Certificate
of Occupancy (either temporary or permanent) was issued for the facilty. This section is
specifically required by Section 10-220 of the Connecticut General Statutes. If you say yes,
districts have to provide fora uniform inspection and evaluation program of the indoorair quality
within the faciity every 5 years beginning January 1, 2008.
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46. Does the local or regional board of education provide for a uniform inspection and evaluation
programof the IAQ within this building? (Yes/No)

‘The answer to this question should be specific to the facility — not based on a general board of
education policy (see questions D6-D7). The law requires a program to be in place for al
facilties constructed, extended, renovated or replaced on or after January 1, 2003. If the
answer to this question is no, do not answer questions 47 - 49 as they are specific to the
program IAQ program at this facilty.

47. 1s the uniform AQ inspections and evaluations program used by this facilty the Environmental
Protection Agency's (EPA) IAQ Tools for Schools (TfS) Program? (Yes/No)

If the IAQ program used is the EPA Tools for Schools, please answer yes and continue to
Questions 47 (a) and (b). However, please answer noif the district uses another IAQ program
or if the district implements its own inspection and evaluation program. If the answer is no,
proceed to question 48.

47a. Has staff received TS implementation training from the State Department of Public
Health/CSIERT?

47b. Has staf received TfS “refresher” training from the State Department of Public HealtCSIERT?

Please enter the most recent date the IAQ team was trained in the format MM/DDIYYYY.

48. The district uses an alternative IAQ inspections and evaluations program.
For each area identified, please indicate whether or not the program selected provides for
periodic reviews, inspections and evaluations of that area.

If the answer to question 47 was no, anather program has been selected. Therefore, for each
area identified, please indicate f the program provides for periodic reviews, inspections and
evaluations of that area for each of the selected items.

49. 1s 1AQ maintenance training provided for buildingstaffattis facility? (Yes/No)

Please answer whether the building staff has received IAQ maintenance training at this facility.

50. IAQ issues related to Ventiation, Source Reduction and Moisture.
Please rate identified issues on a scale from 1 10 4. The rating scaleis as follows:
1~ A problem has been identified and has not yet been addressed (poor)
2 A problem has been identified and is scheduled for repair (far);
3— A problem has been identified and corrected (good); or
4 There is not a problem (excellent). If an item was corrected more than one year ago and is

no longer an issue, please indicate a ratingof4.

For each item, please rate if the issue is a concem and if the potential issue has been
addressed. The items are to be rated on a scale of 1, 2, 3 or 4 as listed above. Please note
that the difference between a rating of 3 or 4 relates to if there was an issue that has recently
been corrected (rating of 3) or as in the caseof a ratingof4 that there was never an issue at all
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Building Conditions:
Green Cleaning
This section addresses the requirements of Section 10-231(g) of the Connecticut General Statutes.
More information regarding approved green cleaning products is available at
hito:/fwww das state ct us/contracis/004 0028 pdf. If you have any questions regarding specific green
cleaning issues, please contact the Department of Public Health at 860-509-7740. For every item
listed, please answer yes if the district has performed the task. If the district has not specifically
performed the task with regard to the green cleaning program, policy of writen statement, please
answer no.

51. Has the local or regional board of education implemented a Green Cleaning Program at this
facilty? The district was required by July 1, 2011, to implement a green cleaning program for this
facilty. Please answer yes if the district has met this requirement. If the district has not
implemented a green cleaning program for this facility, please answer no. If the district has not
implemented a green cleaning program, please proceed to question 55.

52. Does the local or regional board of education havea written statement for the Green Cleaning
Program for this facility? The district was required by October 1, 2010, to have a written statement
of the school districts green cieaning program for this facilty. Please answer yes if the district has
met this requirement. If the district does not have a written statement for this facilty, please
answer no and proceed to question 55.

53. The written statement for green cleaning should consist of a) types and names of environmentally
preferable cleaning products; b) location of the application of green cleaning products within the
facilty; c) a schedule of when green cleaning products were applied in the facility; d) a statement
prohibiting a parent, guardian, teacher or staff from bringing unqualfied consumer cleaning
products into the facilty; and &) contact information for the school administrator or designee
responsible for implementing the green cleaning program. Please reply yes or no 0 all of the
aforementioned questions as directed.

54. The local or regional board of education was required by October 1, 2010, to distribute the written
Statement to a) school staff on an annual basis, b) new staff hired during the school year, ¢)
parents and guardians of each child enrolled as requested and d) parent and guardians of transfer
students. Please reply yes or no to allofthe aforementioned questions as directed.

55. The local or regional board of education was required by July 1, 2011, to select the environmentally
preferable cleaning products listed that meet guidelines or environmental standards set by a
national or international environmental certification program approved by the Department of
Administrative Service (DAS). Please answer yes or no for each cleaning product used in this
facilty that is approved by DAS.

55a. Does the local or regional board of education use the DAS procurement system to purchase
environmentally preferable cleaning products?

56. Does the local or regional board of education have a Web site? If no, please proceed to question
59.

57. Has the local or regional board of education posted the written statement on a) the school's Web
site and b) the district's Web site?

58. Has the local or regional board of education posted the School Facilties Survey (Form EDOS0) on
2) the school’s Web site and b) the district's Web site?
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59. The local or regional board of education is required to post the written statement and School
Facilities Survey (Form ED0S0) on its Web site. In the event that the local or regional board of
education does not have a Web site, the local or regional board of education should make the
written statement and School Facilities Survey available to the public. If the items are publicly
available, please answer yes.

Building Conditions:
Security
This section addresses the requirements of Public Act (P.A.) 13-3. This act concerns matters related to
school security, school building infrastructure, the development and implementation of school security
infrastructure standards, and school safety and security plan standards. P.A. 13-3 created the School
Safety Infrastructure Council (SSIC) to develop school safety infrastructure standards by January 1,
2014, to which districts applying for State School Construction Grant assistance will be required to
conform on or after July 1, 2014. P.A. 13-3 requires the Department of Emergency Services and Public
Protection (DESPP) to develop school safety and security plan standards using an all hazards
approach to public school emergencies by January 1, 2014. On and after July 1, 2014, local and
regional boards of education wil be required to develop and implement a school security and safety
plan for each school within their distrct based upon standards issued by DESPP. Please refer to P.A.
13-3 for information concerning additional requirements. If you have any questions regarding school
safety infrastructure standards, please contact the Office of School Facies at 860-713-6483. If you
have any questions regarding school safety and security plan standards, please contact DESPP at 860-
685-8038. For every item listed, please answer yes if the district has performed the task. If the district
has not specifically performed the task with regard to security, please answer no.

60. Has a uniform security and vulnerability assessment been performed for this facilty? The security
and vulnerability assessment is a security risk assessment tool. The assessment must be
conducted under the supervision of the local law enforcement. The risk assessment is to be
performed utiizing a risk assessment tool, such as the Building Vulnerability Assessment Checklist,
Appendix F, of Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA-428)/ Buiding and Infrastructure
Protection Series (BIPS-07)January 2012, Edition 2, or the Safe School Facilties Checklist
published by the National Clearinghouse for Educational Facilies. Ful versions of the above
referenced checklists are available on the Federal Emergency Management Agency website at
www fema.gov or on the State Department of Education Web siteat wiw.sde.ct.gov.

61.Has a school security and safety committee been established for this facility? The school security
‘and safety committee, as defined under section 87 of P.A. 13-3, must include a local police officer, a
local frst responder, a teacher employed at the school, an administrator employed at the school, a
mental health professional (guidance counselor, school social worker, school psychologist, school
nurse, or child mental health specialist), and a parent or guardian of an enrolled student.
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62.Hasa school security and safety plan been developed for this facility? The school security and
safety plan developed by the district must be done in accordance with standards to be established
by DESPP on or before January 1, 2014. The standards will take an al-hazards approach’ to
‘emergency plan development, which is a generalized framework for mitigating, preparing for and
responding to a wide range of disasters, emergencies and security threats, iespective of the
nature of the event.

62a. Was the school security and safety pian developed with the involvement of local officials?
Pursuant to P.A. 13-3, local officials are required to participate in the development of the school
security and safety plan. These officials must include the chief executive officer of the municipality,
superintendent of schools, law enforcement, fire, public health, emergency management, and
emergency medical services.

62b. Have school employees been provided an orientation on the school security and safety
plan? An orientation shall include violence and prevention training, and should include training in
the operation and maintenanceofcritical systems.

63. Have crisis management procedures been developed for this facilty? Crisis management
procedures are the measures taken to identify, acquire, and plan the use of resources needed to
anticipate, prevent, andlor resolve against a threat of harm to school occupants.

63a. Do the procedures have a command center organization structure based on the federal National
Incident Management System (NIMS)? The NIMS incident command system's (ICS) organizational
structure consists of five major functional areas including command, operations, planning, logistics,
finance and administration, which are used for command, control and coordination of emergency
response to provide standard procedures for the reduction of communication problems during
emergency response situations. For more information on command center organization for NIMS,
see the Federal Emergency Management Agency Web siteatwww.fema.gov.

64. Are procedures in place for managing other various types of emergencies? Additional measures
should be taken to develop procedures for other types of emergency, which may include, but are
not limited to, natural, manmade and intentional threats.

65. Are fire drils and crisis response drills practiced periodically? Fire and crisis response drills
prepare school staff and students to manage a crisis by establishing safe escape routes and
routines in case of emergency.

65a. Have local law enforcement and other local public safety officials evaluated, scored and provided
feedback for fire drils and crisis responses drills? Public safety officials should review, evaluate and
provide feedback on the strengths and weaknesses of the drills performed to ensure that efficient
and effective crisis and fire management measures are well managed in the case of an actual
emergency.

66. Has a safe school climate comiltee been established at this facility? The safe school climate
‘committee is responsible for developing and fostering a safe school climate and addressing issues
related to bulying. Pursuant to P.A13-3, the committee will now also be required to collect,
evaluate, and report information about disturbing or threatening behavior, even if it falls outside the
definition of bullying,

67. Has the school personnel been trained in the operation and maintenance of school security
infrastructure? School facilty personnel should be trained in the operation and maintenance of
security hardware and should be responsible for maintaining security hardware manuals and
warranties.
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Questions D1-D9 are district-wide (not facility specific) and should be completed based on
‘general policiesofthe board of education.

In the district-wide part of the survey, you are rating the policy or program listed. Items D1 through D6
and D8 of this survey are to be rated on a scale of O to 4: 0 = missing, 1 = poor, 2 = fair, 3 = good
and 4 = excellent.

Facility Planning / Maintenance

D1. Long-Range Building Plan
District-wide plan that is complete and up to date, projects out at least five years, and has been
recognized by both the town and the school board as the official plan.

D2. Building Plan Implementation
Long-Range Buiding Plan implementation is on schedule with necessary projects underway or
imminent.

D3. Equipment Repair/Replacement
District has a written plan for the repair and replacement of equipment based on useful Ife and
other appropriate factors. Plan covers all major plant and operational equipment, is most often
followed in the fiscal planning of the board, and is most often funded at a reasonable level.

D4. Building Maintenance Plan
District has a written building maintenance plan which includes general cleaning schedules,
major cleaning schedules, service system maintenance schedules for all major building
components including roofs. Plan takes into account fiscal cycles and prioritizes activities to
‘accommodate funding constraints.

DS. Maintenance Plan Implementation
High level of implementation with reasonable funding is approved in each annual board budget
and town appropriation.

D6. 1AQ Maintenance Program
The board has adopted and implemented an IAQ program with reasonable funding to sustain
the program. The program has been approved at each annual board budget and town
appropriation. There has beena formal adoption of an IAQ maintenance program which
provides for regularly scheduled inspections, maintenance and training of appropriate personnel
for all schools. The rating provided should focus on board policy, not necessariy the
implementation of that policy at individual schools. Implementation of the program at individual
schools is addressed in questions 45 through 49. Only comprehensive plans, such as EPA
Tools for Schools, should be rated as a 4. Plans that do not provide for comprehensive
inspections, maintenance and training should be evaluated with a lower rating.
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D6a Board Conducted Inspection and Evaluation
If the Board of Education has conducted a uniform inspection and evaluation, the answer to the
question is “Yes. If the board has not conducteda uniform inspection and evaluation, please
answer “No.”

D6b Availabilty of IAQ Inspections
If the Board of Education has made the results of the IAQ inspection and evaluation available to
the public at regularly scheduled board of education meetings, the answer to the question is
“Yes. Ifthe board has not made the resultsof the IAQ inspection and evaluation available to the
publicat the board of education regularly scheduled meetings, please answer “No.”

Dbc Availabilty of IAQ Inspection and Evaluation — Board's or School's Web site
Ifthe Board of Education has made the IAQ inspection and evaluation available on the board's
or each individual school's Web site, the answer to the question is “Yes. Please answer “No if
the board has not made the IAQ inspection and evaluation available on either the board's or
each individual school’s Web site.

D7 Indicate any additional actions (Check al that apply)
Section 10-220 of the Connecticut General Statutes states that districts shall report on the
condition of its facilities *... and the action taken to implement its long-term school buiding
program and indoor air quality program.” Please indicate any additional actions taken to
increase IAQ awareness, as well as IAQ corrective and preventative measures.

D8. Green Cleaning Program
The district has a green cleaning program that includes the use of cleaning products approved
by Department of Administrative Services (DAS). provides the green cleaning written statement
to all staff, parents and guardians, and meets the statutory deadiines for fulfiling the
requirements of the green cleaning program for all faciltes in the district,

D8a Maintenance Training for Staff
Please answer whether the district has trained custodiallmaintenance staff in the proper use of
cleaning products. .

D9. SecurityRiskAssessment (Yes/No)
“The district has begun to prepare a security and vulnerabilty assessment for each school.
Although the district is not required to develop a security pian at the time of this survey, the
districts will be required by July 1, 2014, to develop and implement a school safety and security
plan; establish a school security and safety committee and provide Department of Emergency
Services and Public Protection (DESPP) with their annual fire and crisis dril reports for each
school. The evaluation provided here should focus on board policy. Implementation ofa plan at
the faciity is addressed in questions 60 through 67.
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